
 

 
IT PAYS BIG TO FISH WITH TBF! 

FISH FOR YOUR SHARE OF MILLION$$ 

The National Leader in low cost or NO cost entry fee events!  

  Every dollar counts right now in our uncertain economy, people are watching their pennies closely, but to the savvy angler there 
are some GREAT deals right now. Great deals on Ranger Boats, and great deals on low cost or NO COST fishing tournaments. It 
could also explain the growth in TBF membership over the last year by “those in the know.” TBF events are close to home and the 
opportunities and the money just keeps getting bigger and bigger! So now is the time to join up and start fishing! On a national    
average, (it varies by state). TBF is the “best kept secret” in fishing circles. An average TBF member has always paid LESS THAN 
$300.00* per person in a years time in total dues and tournament  entry fees to possibly fish all the way to the Million Dollar      
Forrest Wood Cup! Here how to do it! Join or start a TBF affiliated club, our clubs are grassroots anglers just like YOU! 

•Join and fish your state events, close to home, qualify for your states 12 person state team … ADVANCE! 

 

•To the NO ENTRY FEE, TBF Divisional Championship Series. Held in your home division to keep travel costs down, cash payouts 
and every state team gets a check….Top two anglers from each state ADVANCE! (1 out of every 6 advance) 

         

 

 

1 TBF Angler LIVING THE DREAM! 
$100,000 package. The TBF Federation 
National Champion (Boater) earns the 
TBF Living The Dream package to        
include; $$ CASH$$ + PLUS+ fully paid 
entry fees to the FLW Tour as a tour pro, 
PLUS, use of a custom, Living The Dream 
Chevy Truck and wrapped Ranger Boat 
on tour for the year, PLUS a travel      
stipend for each event… 

 

 All 14 TBF division champions       
advance from the TBF Federation 
National Championship to the NO 
ENTRY FEE  BFL  All-American!  

 

 Forrest Wood Cup Championship! 2 TBF Anglers 
Advance! In addition to the BFL All-American, the 
TBF Federation Champion Boater & Champion 
Non-Boater automatically ADVANCE directly to 
the NO ENTRY FEE, Forrest Wood Cup            
Championship! 

•To the NO ENTRY FEE, TBF Federation National Championship, with a payout of nearly a quarter of a million dollars in cash and 
prizes…..Top 2 anglers from each of the 7 TBF divisions, so 14 total angler advance! 

   

http://bassfederation.com/tbf/tournaments/tbf-divisional-series/
http://bassfederation.com/tbf/tournaments/living-the-dream-prize-package/
http://bassfederation.com/tbf/tournaments/living-the-dream-prize-package/
http://bassfederation.com/tbf/tournaments/tbf-federation-national-championship/

